How an MRI Office Saves Several Hours a Week
When Importing Social Networking Profiles to PCRecruiter

eGrabber took the time to understand our concerns and the unique characteristics of our
recruiting business. Accordingly, they have made necessary changes to their software to
ensure the quality of data transferred into PCRecruiter. Using ResumeGrabber we have cut
down the amount of time to get resumes into our database by 75%. I now endorse and
gladly recommend ResumeGrabber to import resumes into PCR.
Jason Breault,
Managing Director & Executive Recruiter,
TopGrading Solutions

Part of the MRINetwork, TopGrading Solutions (TGS) is
a leading executive recruiting firm that adds at least 350
contacts with resumes to its PCRecruiter database each
month. TGS’s admins import profiles from Social
Networking Sites and Job Boards by manually entering
information and saving each resume into their PCR Rollup
list. Moreover, the imported Social Networking profiles
often have missing information, making the process even
more time consuming. Admins have to search for all
missing information, add the contact/resume to a
company record and finally aggregate all of this for a
Rollup List, a process taking at least 2 hours for only 30

easily added or modified. It will even fill in missing fields
with the correct information retrieved from a candidate’s
company record.

Now that I use ResumeGrabber, I can import all
the names that we save into the ResumeGrabber
grid, enter their contact information all in one
shot (which most is already populated by
ResumeGrabber) and then in one click, send
them all over to PCR. This product has cut my
resume importing time in half, which to me is
worth a great deal!

Kelly Moura, Office Manager,
TopGrading Solutions
Jason Breault, the Managing Director and Co-Owner of
TGS, knew something had to change. After trying
ResumeGrabber, he was impressed with the product’s
ability to instantly import contacts and resumes into PCR.
He found the dupe-check feature especially powerful, as it
made sure he wasn’t adding duplicate contacts into PCR.
Because ResumeGrabber can automatically import Social
Networking profiles to its grid, contact information can be

In the end, TopGrading Solutions found a tool that:
automatically imports resumes from Job Boards
and Social Networking Sites into PCR, saving each
admin 3 hours per week
reduces routine work and allows for more productive tasks

ResumeGrabber JobSuite completely automates resume import, resume screening and transfer
of resumes to PCR.
For more information and a free evaluation license of ResumeGrabber JobSuite,
http://www.egrabber.com/resumegrabberjobsuite
ResumeGrabber JobSuite - 3-Days Free trial or for transferring 50 profiles
http://www.egrabber.com/resumegrabberjobsuite/trial.html

